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The Gallant .Admiral Dies at Washington City Yesterday A Brief
Biography,
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CAST BOUND.
1 a. m.
Departs 1:10 A. x.
WEST BOUND.
Departs 5:05 A. H.
4:50 A. X.

No. 1, Arrives

STAGE.

For Prineville, leave daily (except Sunday) at
a.m.
For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon Ctty, leave
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 6 a. u.
For Dufur, KingKley and Tygh Valley, leave
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 6 A. M.
For CJoldendale, Wash., leave every day ol the
week except Sunday at H a. m.
Unices for all lines at the U matilla House.

McFarland & French;

BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D.
Pastor. Services every. Sabbath at 11
7 P. M .
Sebbath School at 12 If .
Prayer meeting every Thursday evening at 7
o'clock.
Rev. W. C.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
every Sunday at 11
a. M. and 7 p. M. Sunday School after morning
service. strangers corauuiy lnvitea. Beats iree.
E. CHURCH Rev. H. BROWN, PastOT.
Services every Sunday morning and evenif
ing. Sunday School at 12 o'clock M. A cordial
invitation is extended by both pastor and people
to all.
OT. PAUL'S CHURCH Union Street, opposite D. P. Thompson'
I'resiaent.
r ifth. Kev. 11 Butcutte Kector. cervices
everv Hnndav at 11 a.l. m. and 7:30 p. M. Sunday
School 12:30 P. M. Evening Prayer ou Friday at
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A General Banking Business transacted

ueposits received, subject to Sight
East of Portland.
'.; Draft or Check.
-- DEALER IN- Collections made and proceeds promptly
reiiuuea ua uuy oi collection.
Tropical Fruits, Nub, Cigars and Tobacco.
Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
JNew York, San Urancisco and PortCan furnish any of these goods at Wholesala
land.
or Retail
.
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building, up stairs.
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104 Second

Chas. Stubling,
PROPRIETOR

The

G. C. E8HELMAN Homoiopathic Pht
TlR.bician
AJ
and Scboeoh. m.Office Hours: 9
to 12 a. m : 1 to 4. and 7 to
Calls answered

r

promptly dny or night' Office; upstairs in Chap

PIPE v WORK.
Pipe Repairs
and Tin Repairs
A

SPECIALTY.
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His death was calm and peaceful. The
nature of the admiral's' disease made it
dangerous for him to lie on his back, so
that he had been accustomed to rest sitting up.on a large sofa with his back and
head supported by: pillows.
Flags on the white house and other
public buildings are placed at
The funeral will be marked with the
highest military honors and the interment will be at the Arlington national
cemetery.; ,
v
A large number of people and officials

OF.mB

New Yogt Block, Second

second dispatch.
Washington, Feb. 13. The death was
very sudden. It occurred at his resi
dence here and was the result of fatty
degeneration of the heart with which he
had been afficted since last Bummer.

half-mas- t.

Street, The Dalles, Or.

called at the house this1 morning and left
messages of sympathy for the family.
Telegrams of condolence also received
from prominent people from all parts of
the country The time for the funeral
has not yet been fixed.
UNION PACIFIC CHANGES.

190 Third Street.

CARDS.

Office: rooms 5 and 6 Chamnan
Residence over McFarland St French's
Office hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to

GEON.

'

Manufacturer of the finest Freneh and
Home Made

M. W.

PROFESSIONAL

W. S. CRAM, Proprietor.
Successor to Cram & Cprson,)

Fellows hall, Second street, between Federal and
Washington, sojourning Drotners are welcome.
K. G. C'lostkr, N. G.
H. A. Bills, Sec y
LODGE, NO. 9., K. of P. Meets
TJRIEND8HIP
every
x
Monaay evening at 7:au o'ciock, m
ftchanno's building, corner of Court and Second
streets. Sojourning members are cordially inGeo. T. Thompson,
vited.
D.
D. W. Vatjsb, Sec'y.
C. C.
T.
ITTOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN
TEMPERENCE
every
meet
Friday
UNION
will
afternoon
11
at s O'ciock at tne reaoing room. All are lnv ilea.
NO. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets
TEMPLE ofLODGE
P. Hall, Corner Second and Court
Streets, xnnrsaay svemngs at 7:30.

John Filloon.

paetory,

Qapdy

OREGON.

SOCIETIES.

Myers, Financier.

COLUMBIA

Schenck, H. M. Beall,
v
L cashier.

THE DALLES,

W. S.
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P. Porter died this morning.
David Dixon Porter was born in
Pennsylvania, June 8, 1814, his father
being the gallant Porter of Essex fame.
He served as a midshipman in the Mexican navy during the war between that
country and Spain, on" board the ship
Guerero which was sunk by the Spanish
frigate La Libertad in May 1827, after a
terrific encounter. Two years after this
he entered the American navy as a midshipman, arid eighteen years later as
lieutenant took part in the Mexican war.
When the civil war broke out Porter
was sent to the relief of Fort Pickens,
Fla., in command of the Powhatan.
This duty accomplished he fitted out
a mortar flotilla for reductions of the
approaches of New Orleans. After the
fall of New Orleans the flotilla assisted
in the siege of Vicksburg and he was
made rear admiral and placed in command of the naval forces on the western
rivers above New Orleans. His ability
was now conspicuously exhibited and
wherever there- was: water enough to
float a gunboat the old flag was carried.
He was transferred to the Atlantic and
captured Fort Fisher in 1863. He was
appointed suDerintendent of the Naval
Academy and on the death of Farragut
succeeded tnat illustrious man as ad'
miral of the navy.
-

First national Bank.

CHURCH Rev. Father Broks-oreST. PETER'S
Pastor. Low Mass every Sunday at
7 a. m.
High Mass at 10:30 a.m. Vespers at
7 P.M.

2870, K. OF L. Meets in K.
ASSEMBLY NO.
Tuesdays at 7:30 p. M.
LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. & A. M. Meets
WASCO and
third Monday of each month at 9
T. M.
LODGE, NO. 5, I. O. O. F. Meets
every ! fldav evening at 7 :au o'clock, in uoa

C.

:
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Porter Dies at Wsih- ingrton. .
Washington, Feb. 13. Admiral David
t
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A General Reorganisation of the Bloated
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FRANK ROACH, Propr.
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Headache

and-

Lives

rum

$500 Keward

.

We will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Comnlaint. DvsDewria. 8ick Headache. In
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with. West's vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and' never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 30
Beware oi coumeneiis ana imiriue, cents. genuine
ANY
manufactured only bv
BE
FOR
INFORMATION
PAID
The
tations.
WILL,
to the conviction of parties cutting THE JOHN C. WFST COMPANY, CHIGAGO,
the ropes or in any way interfering with the 1LLJ.KLU8.
wires, poles or lamps oi the juctric iiqht
BLAKELKY & HOUGHTON,
Co.
H. GLENN.
Prescription Drug-frlatsManager 17S Second St.
.
The Halle, Or

Washington JHarket, Seond St.

tnVon

according to directions will keep your Blood,
Liver and Kidneys in good order.
Thb 8." B. Cough Cube for Colds, Coughs
and Croup, in connection with the Headache
Cure, is as near perfect as anything known.
The S. B. Alpha Pain Cure for internal and
external use, in Neuralgia, Toothache, Cramp
voiic ana unoiera juufduh, is uusurpassea. i ney
are well liked wherever known. Manufactured
at Dulur, Oregon, for sale by all druggists.
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$27,000.
J
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THE CHRONICLE OFFICE.

WINES, LIQUORS
"AND CIGARS.

2T.OOO,

Ayer, Mass., - Feb., 13. President
Hartwell has received a letter from the
missing Cashier Spaulding in which he
states that money he took for four years
from, the bank was lost in" speculations.
It is stated this morning by the bank
examiner that , the loss of the First
National Bank is apparently 'about

COME TCh

The place to get the Best Brands of

aa
i i
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It Will

Make him the Nominee and
feat Free Coinage.

SHERMAN IS DEAD.

De- -

Washington. Feb. 12. The letter of
Grover Cleveland published this morning, has made him the next president, or
has prevented any other democrat from
being president, just as it has also accomplished another thing, and that is,
prevented the passage of the free coinage bill by the house of representatives
at this session. Eastern democrats who
favored it, do not want it now, and this
much talked of measure is, probably
dead. Nothing has caused bo much excitement in political circles for years, as
this celebrated letter. Free coinage
democrats are in the dumps, while those
who are more free traders than free coin
age men are willing to abandon the latter
for the former, and will stick to Cleveland. The very boldness of the move in
the face of the silver sentiment among
the democrats in the house and senate
has made Cleveland a sort of hero, and
his daring to espouse the cause he be
lieves to be right is commended even by
those who have been touched bv silver
craze. There have been hundreds of
interviews with both republicans and
democrats on the subject today, and the
consensus of opinion on the situation is
about this :
"The democrats are mad-ve- rv
mad- but they swear under their breath and
privately commend his courage, and admit that he has played a trump card.
A very few think he has made, a great
mistake, Due tne majority think: the
West and South will not reject him,
simply because he does not agree with
them on free coinage. The republicans
generally believe Cleveland has made a
great nit lor nimself, and that he will
comriel his Dartv to coma to him. Thev
are much pleased because the attitude of
the democrats in congress has made so
diametrically opposed to the position of
Cleveland that it almost splits the party,
They recognize that they are safe from
free coinage at this session, and the
democrats of the next house, with a
senate previously committed to free
coinage, will be in a very embarrassing
position."
There is also another feature, and that
is that the business interests everywhere
will commend Cleveland's letter. It is
thought it will turn back the tide of free
coinage and inflation sentiment, chiefly
fostered in the democratic party, and
place the business of the country on a
firmer . foundation. Some' statesman
here profess to believe that the demand
for free coinage and inflation will have
so abated by the time of the next democratic convention that Cleveland can
be nominated on a platform that does
not mention silver. The letter caused
consternation among the men who have
been posing as leaders of the party.
There can be no doubt but the effect of
the letter has been a great dampener
upon the inflationists. There are a few
ultra free coinage men that claim the
letter will mean a stiffening np of the
third party movement and 4the election,
witn Cleveland as a democratic nominee,
will be thrown into the house of representatives, but this is mostly visionary.
Little else has beee discussed here today
and Cleveland's letter bids fair to become as famous and as great an issue as
his tariff reform message.
THE PORTAGE KOAD.
The State of 'Washington is Ready to
.

He Breathes His Last at His Home in
New York City
To-Da- y,

GENERA I. SHERMAN.

The Old Hero Still Gaining Ground and
Has a Chance for Life.
Nkw Yobk. Feb. 13. General Sher
man
it is thought the dis
ease nas been arrested and the out look
is encouraging.
,

He is Dying.
New Yokk, Feb. 14. Gen. Sherman
condition is unchanged since the last
bulletin. The familv are still at his bed.
side, and his death is monentarily ex
pected. At 10 a.m. Gen. Thos. Ewincr
Jr. said, no more bulletins will be issued
until the final one. The General remain
at the point of death which is only a
of a few minutes.
Sherman is Dead.
New Yobk. Feb. 14.
Latest! 2 n. in
Sherman is dead.
Further Particulars.
During the forenoon as the hours
passed by, every inquirer who called at
the general's house was told that all
hope was adandoned and that his relatives and attendants were merely waiting for the end, and endeavoring to
make his last hours free from suffering
if possible.
Among those who called
were Cyrus W. Field and Mrs. IT. S.
Grant.
As on preceeding days since it became
known that General Sherman lay at
death's doorjknots of people gathered in
the street near his home talking to each
other in low tones of the dying soldier.
At 1 :50 p. m., a servant came out of the
house and told the policeman on guard
that the end had come, and that the
general had at last surrendered. From
Secretary Barrett it was learned that
General Sherman remained unconscious
to the last, dying with no visible pain.
The General passed away without
speaking any. The members of his family gathered about his bed, those present being his four daughters and his son
P. J. Sherman and the attending physician.
Secretary Barrett and some
friends were in the room below.
The funeral services of the remains will
take place Thursday from his late residence, though it may be deferred if his
son does not arrive on that day from
Europe.
On the solemn Thursday evening the
body will be taken to St. Louis on a
special train and be interred there. It
will be in charge of Gen. Schofield and
will be accompanied by a delegation
from Post LaFayette, G. A. R. of this
city.
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issued this morning entirely reorganiz
ing the freight department of the Union
MILWAUKEE
ON
BEER
DRAUGHT.
given
for
Gas
the
Dentirt.
Mains Tapped With Pressure On.
D8IDDALL extraction
Pacific. J.' A. Monroe, present assistant
of teeth. Also teeth
set on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
trafic manager becomes freiget agent,
ine uoiaen loom, second street.
relieving F.
and will have
Opposite
Thompson's
Blacksmith Shop.
w. Office
A R. THOMPSON
A ttornby-at-lgeneral subervision of the entire system
in Opera House Block, Washington Street,
ine uaiies, Oregon
B. N. Campbell, was appointed general
P. P. MAYS. B. 8. HUNTINGTON.
H. 8. WILSON,
freight agent, with headquarters at
AYS, HUNTINGTON 4 WILSON
ATTOB
Portland, Or. B. F. Whitney, present
w. Offices, French's block over
JJ 1 N
TRANSACT A GENERALBANKINO BUSINESS general freight
irst fiauonai uani, ine Dalles, Oregon.
agent .becomes first
X.B.DUFUB. GEO. WATKIN8. FRANK MBNEFEB.
assistant general freight agent. Agents
ATTOBTVUFUR. WATKIN8 A MENEFEE
Letters of Credit issued available in the are appointed at Denver, Salt Lake,
1J
Rooms Nos. 71, 73, 75 and 77,
v og aiwk, oecono. Bireet, ine uaues, uregon.
Portland,. St." Joe, Kansas City, and
Eastern States. Attorney-at-laWILSON
H.
Rooms
Sight. Exchange and Telegraphic Butte. TLe change goes into effect
WJ
62 and 5S, New Vogt Block, Second Street,
ff
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St. Aiarcn l.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
MacBonalft Bros., Props.
The President has Been Busy.
Seattle Wash., and various points in OrWashington, Feb. 14. The president
egon and Washington.
has signed the act for cancellation of the
W. T. JUCCOY,
Collections made at all points on fav- improvement
of the. Columbia river in
orable terms.
Oregon and Washington f the act for
THE BEST OF
the disposal of Fort Ellis reservation;
the act to ratify agreements with Sax
and Fox; Indians, also sixty three priand Cigars
Wines,
vate pention bills. Senator. Call today
introduced a resolution requesting the
Cold r
Hot
president to appeal to the Emperor of
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Russia to inquire into alleged wrongs
and cruel .ties 'to this Jewish subjects
-TH1
and to place them in condition' of
1 lO SECOND STREET.
and equality.
YOU NEED BUT ASK
Cashier ,.: Spaulding-'Statement The

man ttlOCB."
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NO. 51.
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Congressional Proceedings.
,

Washington, Feb.. 14. In the senate
the credentials of.Wm. F. Vilas, senator
elect from Wisconsin for the term commencing the fourth of March next, was

presented and placed on file. Resolution reported yesterday authorizing the
selection "of a committee on relations
with Canada to continue its investiga
tions during recess. Agreed to.
:

Salem, Feb. 13. The Washington
legislature is in earnest in the matter of
joint action for the building of portage
railways at the Cascades and The Dalles.
The resolutions adopted by the Oregon
legislature were telegraphed to Olympia
last night. .. Early this morning dispatches were received announcing that
the Washington legislature had already
concurred in the resolution and appointed a joint committee, who would be in
Portland tomorrow, ready to meet with
the Oregon committee, which consists of
Senators Watkins and Moore and Representatives McCoy, Miller and Henry.
These will ask for leave of absence and
go to Portland tomorrow.
Although
near the close of the session of each legislature, it is hoped an agreement may
be quickly reached and a bill agreed upon, which will afford the relief demanded bv the people in the eastern half of
each state. Representative Miller has a
plan to offset the constitutional objection that Oregon cannot appropriate
money to spend in Washington, as it is
imperative that the road shall be built
on the Washington side, since the Oregon bank is occupied by the U. P. line.
Mr. Miller would have congress cede a
strip of territory on the Washington
shore jointly to the two states, and over
which they may have concurrent jurisdiction. This he thinks could be easily
done, and would remove all obstacle to
the joint construction of a portage railway by two states.
To be Court Martiaied.
St. Louis, Feb. 14. A special from
San Antonio says ; "Captain- Harry
Wessels, Company H Third cavalry ' is
to be courtmartialed under orders from
the eecretary of war. It is charged that
he accused his superior officer, .General
Stanley of drunken ess and incompetency,
because the latter refused him a furlough when ordered to be in readiness
to go to Sioux country, r '
To be a Brigadier.San Fbancisco, Feb. 14. Washington
special says : "Col. Forsythe's appointment to next brigadier generalship in
the army which occurred by the retirement of Brigadier General Gibbon, two
months hence, is now practically assured.
Is He 'Jack the Ripper."
London, Feb. 14. Another man has
been arrested in White Chapel on suspicion of being the murderer of "Carroty Nell." Blood was found upon his
clothes. - The prisoner was seen with
the murdered woman- a quarter of an
hour before the murder was committed.
,
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IAW MAKERS.

Creating Port of Portland S5000.0O
for a Wagon Road.
Salem, Ogn., Feb. 13. The house-thimorning passed the amendment to.
McCracken's bill creating Port of Portlands.
Among the bills' passed was
's
appropriating $5,000 for wagon
road from John Day to Monument.
The senate's morning time was consumed mostly in first reading of house
bills.
The bill for state board of charities
passed.. Senate joint
memorial to
congress to protect Salem on industry
and appropriate $50,000 for patching
headwaters of the Columbia.
Th aboved dispatch came by way of
Pendleton yesterday, and they have been
celebrating up there. Ed.
Salem, Feb. 13. The senate has
passed a bill appropriating $50,000 for a
hatchery on the headwaters of the Columbia or Snake river ; also senate joint
resolution that the U. S. fish commissioners send a fish expert to this state to
ascertain certain informatiom concerning the habits of the salmon which was
adopted.
Salem. Feb. 14. The house at the
morning session considered the house
bills to third reading McCraken relating to assessment and taxation for indebtedness.-..
Laid on the table."
To abolish fish commission,, indefiinitly
posponed.
For flshway over falls at Oregon City,
a substitute report was passed. For
publishing county court proceedings,
passed.
..
A Mexican Raid.
Mabva, Texas, Feb. 14. A band of
mexicans visited the ranch of Victorian
Hermandez last night,' and killed
boy. A son who w.b
Dukea 11 year-ol- d
concealed was wounded by one oi i l.e
desperadoes. Ranchmen trailed I j I
20 miles going toward the Rio Gran.
San Francisco Market.
San Fbancisco, Cal. Feb. 14. WliiMt
buyer 91, 1.47.; season, 1.41 .
' Korea has only 24 missionaries, or
about 1 to every 600,000 people.
s
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